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when the issue was being 
dealt with in Council, John 
said “I
think I was attempting to duck 
from criticism.”

As a point of fact, these 
events all transpired in the last 
2 1/2 weeks, yet when asked 
for his summation of the 
night’s events John claimed 
“what happened last night was 
the culmination of several 
months of preparation by 1 or 
2 individuals who were unable 
to accept the results of the 
November elections.”

This accusation confused 
Stephen Smith, the represen
tative chiefly responsible for 
the resignation movement, 
since he claims “he supported 
John in November, and 
thought he was the man to get 
things done.” As evidence to 
this, Smith offers the fact that 
John nominated him for both 
Arts representative and the 
Senate back in the month of 
November.

resign. He’s always made a big 
deal about the democratic pro
cess, now he must step down as 
President. He no longer has 
any moral or political authori
ty to stay on.”

Be that as it may, John has 
stated that he and his executive 
are looking forward to dealing 
with the newly elected Coun
cil, which he describes as 
“new,
open-minded.” On such a 
Council will be Andy Savoie, 
Stephen Smith, Andrew 
McAllister, John Landry and 
Paul Higgins, all of whom 
signed the original motion to 
call for Bosnitch’s resignation.

There exists on the floor for 
next week’s Council meeting a 
motion calling for John’s im
peachment.

By KEN QUIGLEY 
EDITOR want people to

Despite council voting 12 to 
2 to call for Student Union 
President John Bosnitch’s 
resignation, Bosnitch plans to 
disregard the authority of the 
elected representatives and 
await the new Council.

The meeting began with 
Arts representative, Stephen 
Smith, moving to suspend the 
agenda, (which Chairman 
Oliver Koncz claimed did not 
exist) and in its place establish 
the motions of John Bosnitch’s 
resignation; Hugh Brown’s 
resignation of Vice-President 
Services; and the acceptance of 
Jeff Collin’s resignation as 
Assistant VP Services.

The first indication of how 
the night would proceed occur
red when Bosnitch insisted that 
he bf* the mover of the motion 
to call for his own resignation 
stating “to prove how mean
ingless the whole thing is”.

In an effort to pinpoint a 
time on which the resignation 
be submitted, Council sug
gested midnight Wednesday. 
Bosnitch seconded this motion, 
which subsequently passed.

With that done, the charges 
listed on which the
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The“It is pretty damn clear”,
. * continued Smith, “that the

students are not happy with 
him, he should honor his 
statements already made and 
put his seat up on the line.” 
Smith refers to comments John 
made on CHSR early Tuesday 

^1 night, stating that if anyone 
III wished to put their seat on the 
||jg line and challenge him for the 

leadership, he would accept.
This statement was put to 

the test when Larry Hansen, 
an Arts representative ac
cepted the President on his 
word, put his seat on the line 
and expressed his intent on 
running against John for the 
leadership.

Bosnitch dismissed this
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resignation call was based. 
These included John’s involve- 
ment in the poster issue (dealt I 
with in last week’s 1 
Brunswickan), and the 1 
misleading of Council in F 
regards to said poster issue and I 
the surrounding events. ■

In regards to the poster issue 
Bosnitch has appeared on 
CHSR claiming that he had no 
involvement in it at all; he told 
the Brunswickan Editor and 
others that he designed, wrote, 
and printed the Downey’s 
Monkeys poster; and with the 
assistance of VP Services Hugh 
Brown collected a photo of 
SUB Director Kim Norris from 
the Brunswickan. A picture 
that was used in 3 of the 5
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Council asks John Bosnitch to walk away

From there he informed the “ridiculous”.
Council it was all in a “friend
ly, humorous” act between Bosnitch sent a letter of regret challenge citing Hansen’s man- 
himself and Kim Norris. These regarding the posters and the date was a day short of expiry, 
statements were made without incidents surrounding them, to and thus could not be declared 
the consultation of the SUB the Editor of the Brunswickan a serious proposal.
Director, who described his and Kim Norris. In his words University President, Dr. 
reaction as “furious” upon see- “the issue has been made into a James Downey, admitted he 
ing the posters. Furthermore political football by the most was not surprised when John 
the possibility of them being in ruthless of opportunists.” ignored the call for his resigna-
the mood and context in which When asked why the letter tion, but did urge that John 
John suggests, Kim describes as was handed in now instead of “do the honorable thing and

In an apoligetic gesture,
/jjjyJ

posters in question.
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referendum issuesStudents decide on
membership fee in addition to 
the regular Student Union fee. 
yes: 
no: iS

Proposition 8: That the Stu
dent Union collect a special an
nual ten dollar football fee in 
addition to the regular Student 
Union fee, to be used in sup
port of the reestablishment of a 
football program, 
yes: 
no: v*

GSA shall on their behalf, pay 
annual Student Union 
membership fees of ten dollars 
per capita (collected from the 

Proposition 6: That the Stu- graduate students) to the Stu
dent Union endorse the dent Union, 
establishment of an yes:

Graduate no:

take office on June 1, 1987.In conjunction with the Spr- annual Student Union fee be 
ing General Election y ester- increased to fifty dollars to im- yes: 
day, a referendum was prove student employment and 
presented to the students. Each other programs of the Student 
student had the opportunity to Union, 
vote either for or against each yes: 
of the eight seperate proposi- no: tS
tions. The following are the autonomous
referendum issues and votes for Proposition 4: That full Stu- Students Association (GNA) to T, inun
each- dent Union membership be represent its members in Proposition 7: That the UNb
Proposition 1: That the Stu- made mandatory for all part- graduate student matters, and Student Union l01" th| 
denî Union denounce the time and summer students, that graduate students shall diani Federation of Student. 
South African apartheid and that an annual part-time continue to be full members of (CFS), and that each stud 
svstem and call upon the Student Union fee of ten UNB Student Union and the pay an annual four dollar CFS 
university to follow the dollars be established, 
students’ lead in divesting from yes: UliOVOilQbl© At 
companies investing in Sout 
Africa.

no:

Bomb scare at UNBno: Time Of Printing
Proposition 5: That as a result 
of the fact that the fiscal and 
electorial years of the Student

Proposition 2: That control Union have been standardized ,
the management of the and fixed as June 1st to May Two bomb threats were police.

Student Union Building (SUB) 31st, all Student Union terms made on Tilley Hall last week, 
be turned over to the Student of office affected by this In both cases, UNB Security and washrooms of Tilley Hall
Unions Unnvnilahle At change should terminate on and Fredericton City Police was conducted join y 
Unions. Unavailable AT m . 31st of the upcoming were notified immediately. Security and the police The

Time Of Printing academic year, and that the The first threat occurred on search was completed shortly
next executive should be March 17. A call was received after 10:00 a.m.; no bomb was 

Proposition 3: That the regular elected in March 1987, and by the Student Union secretary found^ wa$ fiQt the Qnly place

to receive a bomb threat that 
day. Constable John Carr of 
the Fredericton Police said that 
a call was made to the Federal 
Experimental Farm. The caller 
told them that there was a 
bomb at the school, said Carr. 
(There is no school at the 
farm.)

After the police had been 
called, it was discovered that 
the farm has a similar 
telephone number to Frederic- 

elections for the ton High School. F.H.S. was 
seats on University informed about the bomb

threat. Carr does not know if 
the school was evacuated.

The following Friday, 
another bomb threat was made 
on Tilley Hall. This call was 
received by a supervisor of the 
Security department of UNB. 
Again, a search was conducted 
but no bomb was found.

yes: iS According to Carr, the deci
sion to evacuate is always 
made by the administration of 
whatever building is threaten
ed but the police do advise. 
Chief Williamson, UNB 
Security, said, “Even if we are 
fairly certain that it is a hoax, 
the lives of the students must 
not be endangered.”

After the searches were con
ducted, it was announced that 
no bomb had been found. It 
was then up to the individual 
to decide whether or not to re
enter the building. Although 
searches are normally as 
thorough as possible, Carr 
said, “It is physically impossi
ble to completely search a 
large building.”

In both cases, the caller was 
described as a male with a 
foreign accent who said only, 
“Bomb in Tilley Hall.” 
Williamson said that descrip
tions of the voice indicated 
that it was probably the same 
person.

As far as the police are con
cerned, however, the case is 
closed. Both Security and the 
police feel there is neither a 
need for investigation nor 
grounds on which to base one.

at approximately 9:30 a.m. 
The secretary notified UNB 
Security who in turn called the

By ROBIN GENEAU 
News Editorno:

over A search of the common area

no

Election results ?
Eric Semple 
T- Tracy

Yesterday, the Spring ■ an Engineering seat: there is 
General Election was held at still a full year seat and half
UNB. year seat for which there were e

The graduating class of no nominations.
1987’s positions were all filled There is no re- ^OY 
bv acclamation due to lack of for Educate \<I>Y 
contenders. The Life President were "-AXOV " 
is Tim McLaughlin and the -vwine -Wt*
Life Vice-President is Ro^q V* -L.trpr\lc£X>
Chase. Andrea *• werP. ■'
the Life Secreta^YJV'-er. ^*\>U __

&& vonef-vr^fCV
V year)

Chr.^.e Barclay 
Paul B. Higgins 
Armand Vaillancourt

Sc>-
iner*1 Grant

y^CV*onirlev Lee

_ O' Senate:
& ^ne half Michael Bennett

John Dunfield 
Bruce Farnham 
Anthony Gilchrist 
Bradley Vernon Green 
Marie Rojas-Fernandez

Business Administration (one Armand Vaillancourt
Terrence Young

year) :

vtion •

Three seats on the Studen 
Union Council were also filled 
by acclamation. Andre Faust is 
the representative for No Pro
gram. The representative for 
Law is Elizabeth van den 
Eyden. Stephen Rawlinson got full year)

Residence fees increaseBrunswickan Editor
A student occupying a single from $1,785 to $1,885. Double 

room and electing the 19-meal- rooms will rise by 4.8 percent, 
per-week food service plan will from $1,565 to $1,640, and 
pay $3,385—up $175 from last multiple rooms will go up by 4 
year’s $3,210 rate. Students per cent, from $1,500 to 
who share a double room and $1,560.
elect the 19-meal-per-week Rents for Magee House 
food plan will pay an increase apartments—occupied primari- 
of $130—up from $3,010 to ly by married students—will in- 
$3,140—and multiple accom- crease by an average of 4.6 
modations will rise $125 from percent.
$2,935 to $3,060.

goes to Parliament
by LEITH CHU 

Asst. News Editor

The Board of Governors of 
the University of New 
Brunswick has approved in
creases for 1986-87 in the room 
and board rates charged in the 
residence system. The increases 
range from four to 5.5 per cent 
and average 4.7 percent on the 
Fredericton Campus.

In Fredericton, the increases 
are based on several factors, 
including changes in food ser
vice and utility costs, and wage 
adjustments. In addition, 
regular building maintenance, 
the installation of metal storm 
windows, and the replacement 
of furnishings, such as dressers 
and desks, will all be more 
costly in 1986-87.

Ken Quigley, hunger striker port groups and hopefully with 
for the preservation of youth government officials
programs and Editor-in-Chief (Katimavik was the youth pro
of the Brunswickan, left gram created by Senator 
Fredericton bv plane early this Hébert ten years ago and ter- 
morning for Ottawa to meet minated this year by the pre- 
with his Parliamentary sent government), 
counterpart. Quigley, con- Quigley, who once weighed 
cerned with Senator Jacques 236 pounds, plans to end his 
Hébert’s health, said that he hunger strike on Friday, April 
would try to “persuade him to 4th. Until that time, the now 
end his fast.” 211-pound hunger striker will

Also on Quigley’s agenda are continue to drink only water 
meetings with Katimavik sup- and to take vitamin pills.

The Fredericton campus 
Rates for students who opt will also increase its rates for 

for the 14-meal-per-week plan summer accommodations for 
will be $105 less per year.

In the Maggie Jean Chestnut by 5.8 percent, to a maximum 
House and Rosary Hall, where of $9 for a single room. Weekly 
kitchen facilities are available and monthly rates will increase 
to students, single room rates by 13 to 15 per cent, to a max- 
will increase by 5.6 per cent, imum of $170 per month.

students. Daily rates will go up
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March against apartheid
Massacre brings into focus the the more outstanding com
bated pass laws which ponents of the South African 
precipitated the bloody system of white-minority rule, 
violence, it only singled out 
one symbol among many Salooji’s lecture, along with 
which constitute an entire the various other activities 
sphere of repressive laws. designed by the ASU and the 
There are many degrading Academic Commission, has 
laws against which South given the students
African blacks have defiantly prehensive view of this very
laboured in the past fifty years. sensitive issue on the eve of the
Tribal homeland laws, by referendum (see page 2) which 
which blacks are arbitrarily called for the University to
settled in areas separated from follow the students’ lead in de
whites; and marriage and race nouncing South Africa’s Apar- 
laws which classify people ac- theid system and in divesting 
cording to their racial from companies which invest
backgrounds, are but a few of in South Africa.

by MELYNDA JARRATT 
Brunswickan Staff mmmm

Twenty-six years ago last 
Friday, on March 21, 1960, 
sixty-nine
Sharpeville, South Africa, 
were shot and killed by securi
ty forces in what has come to 
be known as the Sharpeville 
Massacre. Staged as a non
violent protest against the 
hated pass laws by having peo
ple show up at local police sta
tions without their passes, the 
demonstration of black South 
African solidarity was intend
ed as a peaceful protest against 
one of the more burning sym
bols of South African Apar- ,
theid. Instead, the security racial discrimination called Canada, spoke about the 
police fired upon the crowd of Apartheid. ANC s unbridled determina-
demonstrators in Sharpeville The procession marked the tion to dismantle the op- 
and left sixty-nine corpses in its end of two weeks of lectures, pressive system of Apartheid. 
waj(e films, and symposia sponsored The ANC, an underground

Last Friday at 3 p.m. by the African Students’ Union organization formed fifty years 
students from both UNB and and the UNB Academic Com- ago in response to South
STU gathered outside the SUB mission (headed by Micheal Africa s racist policies, has
to stage a commemorative Bennett) which were designed til recently condoned only
march for these early victims to give UNB and STU students peaceful and non-violent
of White South Africa’s bloody an idea of what life under methods to bring a speedy end
and iron-fisted rule. From the Apartheid is really like. to Apartheid. However, as the Flying Saucers ARE Real is
SUB the crowd of peaceful On Friday, March 7, Yusuf situation changed so did the the title of an illustrated lec-
marchers descended upon the Salooji, of the African National ANC, and it now supports a ture to be presented by
Legislative Building Congress delivered a lecture black revolution which would Fredericton Nuclear Physicist
downtown to voice their pro- entitled “South Africa: Where replace the political system Stanton T. Friedman at 8 PM,
test against Pieter Botha’s to Now?” Salooji, the ANC’s now in power. Thursday, April 3, in MacLag-
rigidly enforced system of official representative in Although the Sharpeville gan Hall Auditorium at UNB 
■tïmümMmmmmMmmmmwmmmœmmmmœmmwmmmmmmmmmmœmmmvM in Fredericton. The program is

ARE YOU GRADUATING ? I I sponsored1 by “he UNB Student
I WE'LL HELP YOU AFFORD A NEW SET OF WHEELS I 1 Union. Tickets are $2 for
■■ y u studènts, $3 for others with a

family rate of $8 and can be 
obtained at the door or in 

j| Room 126 at the student 
i| union, in advance.

I*

'«erblacks in
c s » <•» a com-a s
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Photo by Ron Hachey.March participante.

UFO lecturer to 
speakun-
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Since 1970 Mr. Friedman 
Si has lectured at more than 500 
|; campuses and dozens of profes- 
i| sional groups in 8 provinces 
g; and 48 states. He has appeared 
ii;i; on hundreds of radio and 
Si television programs across 
§i North America and provided 
| testimony about UFOs to con- 
|i gressional hearings in the USA 
| and at the United Nations.
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Lecturer Stanton Friedman.

UFOs are intelligently con
trolled alien spacecraft. Both 
the US and Canadian govern-

Now that you're graduating,a new 
vehicle is probably part of your 
plans.
As participants in the GM Graduate 
Finance Plan,we're ready to help you 
overcome the credit hurdle and take 
the wheel of a new GM vehicle.We can 
arrange a special low down payment and 
a low interest rate through General 
Motors Acceptance Corporation(GMAC), 
along with complementary coverage under 
GM's Protection Plan A,the best selling 
automotive repair protection plan in 
Canada.
Drop in today and pick up our free booklet 
with all the details.We could put you behind 
the wheel today !

Jim Thomson Pontiac Buick GMC.Ltd.
293 King St.

Fredericton,N.B.
Phone 453-7000 

BRAD McMORRAN

Pontiac Acadian merits have known this to be 
true since 1947 when one 
crashed and was recovered by 
the US military outside 
Roswell, New Mexico. The 
subject is clearly a Cosmic 
Watergate. Many formerly 
classified documents have 
recently emerged clearly 
establishing the coverup," said 
the 51 year old scientist.

I

II Mr. Friedman has BS and 
i| MS degrees from the Universi- 
g; ty of Chicago and has worked 

on a wide variety of advanced 
nuclear and space systems 

! since 1956. His past employers 
i| include General Electric, 

General Motors, and 
Westinghouse in the US and 
Canatom in Canada. He 

| belongs to numerous profes- 
|i sional groups and has in recent 
|| years been actively involved in 
| food irradiation, seed stimula- 
|i tion, the use of radiation for 

commercial applications, and 
writing and commenting about 

|j scientific topics.

“After more than 28 years ot 
ft study and investigation, I am 
|| convinced that the evidence is 

overwhelming that SOME

Pontiac Sunbird

I
Pontiac Firebird

Mr. Friedman’s lecture will 
be up-to-date with coverage of 
5 large scale scientific studies, 
recently released documents, 
the Roswell Incident, other 
saucer landings, and abduc
tions of Earthlings by aliens, as 
well as the “false" arguments 
of the sceptics, and the pro
bable star system origin of 

UFOs. He will use more

„ Z /ICT^

Pontiac 6000

1
:.v.

some
than 50 slides to illustrate his 

which will be follow-01
1S

Canada program 
ed by an open question and 
answer session.

1
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ScholarshipsStudent Services:
GEORGE F. FLOOD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

OF THE
SAINT JOHN CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION, INC.

FIELD OF STUDY: Any recognized course at a degree granting University in the Maritime Provinces. 
TENABLE AT: Any Maritime University.
VALUE: Scholarships to the value of $2000.00 per

A. A. HEAPS SCHOLARSHIP 
1986 - 1987

AMOUNT: $.3000.00
TENURE: The award is open to all applicants undertaking full-time 

dergraduate of graduate studies at a Canadian university or college dur
ing the academic vear 1986-87.

ELIGIBILITY. Those eligible are Canadian citizens or landed im
migrants of any age who, through their work or their involvement in the 
community, have demonstrated maturity and a commitment to the social 
ideals which characterized the life of A. A. Heaps. Applicants should show a 
knowledge regarding the contribution which A. A. Heaps made in the field 
of social reform. Academic qualifications are of secondary consideration.

DEADLINE: Applications must be received by May 15th, 1986. The 
successful candidate will be notified by July 15th, 1986.

PROCEDURE: No special application is required. The applicant must 
submit a typed essay of between 500 and 1000 words, outling his or her 
education, employment history and background in community work, 
demonstrating maturity and a commitment to social ideals.

The applicants financial circumstances should also be indicated since the 
award will take into account financial need.

The applicant's name, age, address and telephone number should appear 
at the top of the application.

At the end of the application, the applicant must include the name, ad
dress and telephone number of two references who are prominent in the
community. , .

ADDRESS: Please send three copies of your essay and related material 
along with your most recent academic transcript to:

A. A. Heaps Scholarship Committee,
Canadian Labour Congress,
Educational Services,
302-2841 Riverside Drive,
Ottawa, Ontario K1V 8X7 
Tel: (613) 521-3400

will be awarded (minimum Scholarship will beannumun
$,500.00). of:daughterthe orCONDITIONS: Awarded

- Members of the Saint John Construction Association, Inc.
- Employees of Members of the Saint John Construction Association.

: iSSîySÏ <~ or academic -d need.
APPLY:

Saint John Construction Association, Inc.
263 Germain Street 
P. O. Box 2144 
Saint John, N. B. E2L 3T5 
or Telephone: 693-7221

DEADLINE for receipt of applications is August 1st of each year.
AWARDING AGENCY AND DONOR: The Saint John Construction Association.

Application forms mav be obtained from any member of the Saint John Construction Asso^‘a'K’n 
ficeof the Saint John Construction Association at 263 Germain Street. Corner of Queen and Germain.

sonto

or from the Of-

ROTARY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS

1987-1988

PURPOSE: To further international understanding and friendly relations among peoples of different coun
tries.

SCHOLARSHIP TYPES:
1. Graduate Scholarships
2. Undergraduate Scholarships
3. Vocational Scholarships
4. Teacher of the Handiapped Scholarships
5. Journalism Scholarships
APPLICATION AND DETAILS: Contact Undergraduate Awards Office, University of New Brunswick, 

Room 109, Alumni Memorial Building.

CLOSING DATE: October 1, 1986 ______________ ___

IMASCO SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
FOR DISABLED STUDENTS

PURPOSE: To encourage young Canadian disabled students to pursue 
university studies with the ultimate objective of obtaining a univeristy 
degree.

aFIELD OF STUDY: Undergraduate programme in any field of study. 

VALUE: Each Scholarship is valued at $2000.00 annually.

NUMBER: Minimum 5.

DURATION: One academic year - may be renewable upon applica

nt«k4uUc6ak QtMVULt election^ to. U 6M ok 'fadatf. Apul 4, 
12:30 AwUcatcoK* will tafo* «*td AfrUt 3.
5:00 fi-tt.

tion. I
CONDITIONS: Candidates must be disabled according to the follow

ing 1975 United Nations Declaration: A disabled person is “any person 
unable to ensure himself or herself wholly or partly the necessities of a nor
mal individual and/or social life, as a result of a deficiency, either congenital 
or not, in his or her physical or mental capabilities.” Candidates must be 
Canadian citizens. Candidates must have successfully completed the school
ing requirements or equivalent for admission to an undergraduate pro
gramme of study, or be presently registered as a full-time undergraduate 
student as defined by the university and have successfully completed the last 
academic year.

Candidates must not be employees or franchisees, or dependents of 
employees or franchises or Imasco or any of its subsidiaries.

WHERE TENABLE: At a Canadian university which is a member of, 
or affiliated to a member of the AUCC.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional information application 
forms may be obtained on request from the Scholarship Administration Ser
vies Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada, 151 Slater Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, KIP 5N1. Tel: (613) 563-1236.

CLOSING DATE: Complete applications in duplicate are to be 
returned to AUCC not later than June 1, 1986.

PLEASE NOTE: Any individual holding an undergraduate degree 
does not qualify for this scholarship.

rjk**** *★★★★★★★★★*★★★**★★★★★★★★★****★*★★★* ************('

! SMT* ** *-k *
-k *
-k *-k *-k *
-k * ;STUDENT■ ■-k *-k *-k *-k *EXPRESS ■ ■
-k * 1
-k *-k * !-k 25% *-k Discount 

on return 
fare

<*-k *-k *-k *-k *-k *-k FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM THE SUB 
3.00 pm - Moncton, NS and PEI points 

4.45 pm - Moncton, Saint John, Bathurst and 
Edmundston

For Tickets and Info, Call

453-3546

*

Baha’i Faith g t
*

i *
i î

•kI «
i *
IF î
W -k

*

*
*
*
*It teaches :

“ That one indeed is a man 
who, today, dedicateth himself 
to the service of the entire 
human race.”
For more information, please 
contact: .,4.7-..........

*
*.t

*
*
** *k 4-Maritime travel *
*
* I*

cl****************************************************:::::
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CNA conference held
, XT 1 Rnh I pcrpr Mark On Saturday, ten graduate awards were won by Mark

sHEES =S5t££ ISSSËE —
annual conference provides an This -s conference was Commission and the Student s nroeress
opportunity for students of organized by students from the Representative Council o projects
nuclear engineering from Chemicai and Mechanical UNB. awards were given to
across Canada to meet peers Engineering Departments. Marcell Mastroianni of the
and professionals in the -phe chairperson of the , . , , , iTnivpreitv of Toronto, An-nuclear industry. organizing committee was Friday s activities included ^ Cancilla of the U. of T.,

The conference is jointly i Barr; leading committee workshop, a field trip to Poi y F js LaFortunesponsored by .he Canadian ^ were |cott Boyd. Leprean station, and an even- and
Nuclear Association (CNA) -prish Cullinan, J. F. LaFor- ingbanque^^^^^ ---------- "

presented. These covered 
on student 

Graduate

were

Judges of student papers 
Roger Steed and Georgeswere

Comeau of Point Lepreau 
Generating Station and Dave 
Wilson of Atlantic Nuclear
Services.

â
STU Science Fair

graphology, persuasion and
St. Thomas University’s advertising, and living in -

pyschology students will pre- residence. I
sent a science fair titled “Pieces The science fair offers I
of You" Friday, April 4 from students and opportunity to in- I
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Vestigate topics of personal in- I
Rooms Gil, G12, G13,Ed- terest, to communicate infer- ■
mund Casey Hall. mation in a variety of formats I i

A project of Dr. Thomas A. and to exchange ideas with the I
Fish’s introductory pyschology general public. Visitors to the 1 X | S *>
class, the fair is designed to ex- science fair will have an oppor- I
plore subjects in various bran- tunity not only to view the ex- ■
ches of pyschology, a science dibits but also to discuss topics
that seeks to investigate the with the exhibitors and to par-
nature of human behavior, ex- ticipate in demonstrations 
perience and mental processes. which highlight salient aspects 
The fair will comprise some fit- Qf the student’s efforts, 
ty exhibits on topics such as 
conformity, phobias, parap
sychology, schizophrenia,

DAVID G. HARDING
Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information b Consultation
■ Personal fr Complete Service.

MCADAM OPTICA
454-2131 KINGS PLACE

"Where we never forget how important you are!'!
Members of the public are 

invited to attend. There is no , 
admission fee.
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and Orad Class ’86
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Present
Rnnk ’n Roll Revival

Thursday, April 3rd 
Happy Hour 8-10 pm

Air Band Competition
Prizes for best band 

Relive the 50’s and 60’s
nance Contests 

Pri7ps for Best Costumes
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oSfcifc It was amazing that the most intelligent com
ments in the last two Council meetings came from 
the gallery. Actually when reflecting upon the 
stupidity of this year’s meetings I guess it should be 
thought that it’s the only place intelligent com
ments could erupt.

During one of these events, a person unknown 
stepped out and asked “Why are you all taking this 
so seriously, it’s not the real world?”

Simplistic as it may sound it served to remind 
everyone that the intensity level at which we all 
act is really surrounded by a sandbox-like security. 
If someone is kicked off Council will mouths be 
unfed, will mental and physical catastrophies en
sue, will economic hardships follow?

It is unfortunate that as students we can not have all our aspirations 
realized, or for that matter the aspirations we project onto others.

With ambivilent reluctance I confess, as an editor and a student, I har
boured those same feelings when John Bosnitch came to power in 
November of 85.

Nyet to all of the above.

For months we watched as he teetered between reverting back to his old
that embarked on a campaign of

The person who asked that question received a 
round of applause. I don’t think he expected it. I 
truly believe he was curious to why we pretended 
we were adults playing a “Monopoly” version of 
life.

self (a self few wished to witness) and 
composure, tolerance and even understanding.

A leopard can not change its spots.
Ringing in our ears, this cliché may never have been more appropriate. 

This claim is made in light of last nights fiasco and the many council 
meetings that preceeded it. Tired of repeatedly shaking their heads after 
every adjournment, Council members decided unequivocably that Mr. 
Bosnitch’s reign as President of the Student Union would end midnight 
Wednesday March 26.

one

The second speaker opened admitting he was a 
foreign student. Looking thoroughly confused and 
dismayed he lifted the infamous Bosnitch hate 
posters, from two weeks back, for the Council to 
see. On the verge of what appeared to be an out
break of emotion, he denounced John Bosnitch for 
his incredible insensitivity, irresponsibility, and 
even stupidity for allowing such things to be pro
duced.

9

In an effort to possibly legitimate the councilers wishes, John put forward 
the call for his resignation himself. And in fact, argued ademently for 20 
minutes to defend his right to do so. Solidfying the existing opposition 
against him, the members could only take these actions to mean John’s 
either conceeding that the Student Union is entirely nonfunctional and if 
this is a fact, it must reflect grimly on the effectiveness of its leader and 
President. Or that Mr. Bosnitch, by his own admission, is no longer the 
right person for the job and for the good of the Student Union wishes only to 
expedite his departure and let council continue as it should.

With that said he pulled out his student card 
and ripped and bit at it until it was in pieces. He 
then threw it into the center of the room and mar
ched out.

He received a three minute standing ovation 
from all the councillors.Either way, the students of UNB, through their chosen representatives, 

expressed a motion of nonconfidence in the president.
Any other action, other than that obliging the students wishes and resign

ing, would necessitate the impeachment process to go forward.
Since the Brunswickan no longer recognizes John Bosnitch as President of

the S.U., lets hope he does the honourable thing.
The student government has no place for a meglomaniac who desperately 

clings to a dissolved mandate.
Nor will it ever.

Anyway, focusing on the real world, it appears 
that Reagan and his cronies have once again fallen 
far short of predecessors such as Bismarck. 
B ism arch was able to provoke people into starting 
wars they wanted no part of, without looking like 
he did a thing.

The Americans fooled no one, and are now the 
subject of much deserved negative talk.KEN QUIGLEY



OPINIONThe

EditorKen Quigley
“In conversation with an “army brat” last evening, 
it was quite clear that the only thing the military ever 
teaches impressionable 18 year olds is how to become 
alcoholics and really good ones at that.”

Managing Editor 

Business Manager

Tim MacKinnon

Derrick Stanford

News Editor -Melynda Jarratt 
Brunswickan Staff 

Opinion column 14 Mar 86.

The above is quite an amazing statement for a number of reasons. One is it does a great 
disservice to thousands of dedicated people who have devoted much of their life trying to 
combat the effects of alcoholism in our society. The second reason is it is a prejudical state
ment. Perhaps it wasn’t meant that way, but still it remains a statement that dehumanizes 
an identifiable group and attributes certain characteristics, be they positive or negative, to 
members of that group, based solely on their participation in it. The above quotation ac
tually makes two serious and erroneous statements: one against the alcoholic and the other 
against the professional soldier.

This column is certainly not meant as a slight towards Ms. Jarratt and I hope 
uld interpret it that way. I haven’t really met her except in the most superficial of cir

cumstances but I certainly wouldn’t describe her as a prejudiced person. So while this is 
not to be construed as a personal onslaught against Ms. Jarratt, I would still like to 
ment on her statement which I find highly offensive.

First, I would like to ask how one becomes a “really good” alcoholic? Do you study it in 
school? Are there a series of provincial and federal examinations to write or is it an appren
ticeship program? Challenge ’86, maybe? How would Ms. Jarratt determine a really good 
alcoholic from one that was merely mediocre?

Related to this is the medical opinion that alcoholism is a disease. It is not a personal 
weakness, a sin, or any other moral judgement we care to make about it. It is a treatable, 
not curable but a treatable disease that victimizes people from all social classes regardless 
of their colour, creed, ethnic group, religious convictions, sexual orientation or any other 
personal variations, including occupation. I personally believe it is both insensitive and 
unsubstantiated to label some 80,000 Canadians as alcoholics because they wear a uniform 
to work. While there is a higher than average rate of alcoholism in the military, statistical 
evidence also points to a high incidence of chemical dependancy in both the legal and 
medical professions; however, I don’t believe it would be correct to state that the only 
thing medical school teaches impressionable students is how to become alcoholics, 
regardless of how “good” they become at it. Nor would I care to make the assumption that 
every lawyer and every physician in the country is an alcoholic just because some of them 
are. Some students at this university are alcoholics, but not every student is, nor will they 
necessarily become one because they attend UNB. By now, I hope I ve made my point on 
this matter.

The second offensive statement was made against the professional soldier. I gathered 
from her column that Ms. Jarratt has no desire to join the military and if that is her choice,
I will respect it. At the same time, I don’t think it is terribly unreasonable to request that 
Ms. Jarratt respect the decision of those who decide to enlist. The fact that a person wears 
a uniform and has voluntarily relinquished certain Constitutional freedoms does not give 
Ms. Jarratt or anyone else the right to haphazardly slur them by publically labelling them 
as alcoholics.

Narrow-minded stereotyping of an identifiable group personally offends me. I am an 
“Air Force brat”, which gives me as much credibility as Ms. Jarratt’s unnamed source, and 
when I was an impressionable 18 year old, I was in the military. Now that I ve confessed 
this much, I have to ask Ms. Jarratt if she thinks I’m an alcoholic? If so, how dare she make 
such personal assumptions about me? Hell, she doesn’t even know me. If she did, she 
would also know that I do not consume alcohol in any way, shape or form under any cir
cumstances, including when I was 18 years old and in the Army.

Prejudice is a strange thing. Literally, it means to prejudge. I am most certain that Ms. 
Jarratt would not make a statement like the one she wrote on March 14 about blacks or 
Jews or Italians. Even if she did, I can’t see Ken Quigley, our beloved, albeit hungry, 
editor, allowing a statement like that hit print, and if by bad luck, or the curse of the 
Gremlins that inhabit our typesetting machines, such a statement did get published, Ken’s 
desk would instantly collapse under the avalanche of enraged mail, and rightly so.

Prejudice is much more than anti-black, anti-women, anti-semetic statements and at
titudes. It happens as soon as we start dividing people into groups of “us” and “them . 
Whenever we arbitrarily divide people into categories of black/white, Jew/Gentile, 
soldier/civilian and start making assumptions about that person based on our silly little 
categories, we are being prejudiced. Every single time we talk about a “them”, while ig
noring their fundamental humanity that goes beyond our petty name-calling we are being 
prejudiced.

As I mentioned at the start of this column, I am not attacking Ms. Jarratt personally. I 
can’t, because like everyone else on this planet, I too have my prejudices. It would appear 
that being prejudiced is just another one of our many human foibles but that doesn’t mean 
we don’t have an obligation to restrain them.

Perhaps today is as good a day as any for us all to take a moment to examine our taken- 
for-granted assumptions we have about one another. When we look at the beliefs we 
“know” to be “true”, do they stand up to the cold light of reason? I suspect that often they 
don’t. In the process of that reflection, we will hopefully begin to see the humanity that 
resides in each of us. We may not be able to eliminate our prejudices, but if we learn to 
control them, it will be a step forward in our coming to realize that we are all human, 
despite our apparent differences.
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LgTTWRS TO THE EDITOR
Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 

DEADLINE: 5 p.tn. Tuesday________*h4 7 UuHÀtf
ints ot mlsap- up and give your reasons! I'm afraid I censure, the person deserves her of statistical enquiry he used, especia >

propriatlon and mismanagement of haven’t heard too many people explain- wholehearted commendation for doing important as the results will be pu lis -
funds. Whether or not there is any jng exactly why It shouldn’t be cut, precisely what she suggested should be ed. Consequently, professional advice
truth in these hints, I know not; never- other than vague appeals to “the future done in her final paragraph , ie. “en- is a necessity. .....
theless, the echoes persist. The doubts 0f the nation’s youth”. force the presence of a smoke-free area Third and last, the way in w 11c ie
concerning the integrity, the sincerity, I agree that Canada’s young people jn a portion of this cafeteria". last survey was published was com-
the credibility, and the honesty of these are among its most valuable resources, jn her postscript Ms. Burpee also pletely irresponsiblle. It was désigné
Individuals also continue. and certainly everything possible claimed that the cafeteria incident was to be anti-administration and eontain-

Dear Editor, Further, towards what end does Mr. should be done to encourage the the sole reason for her letter. Why, in ed cartoons that completely destroyed
The March 21 issue of the Bosnitch insist upon remaining in of- development of those resources. that case, did she feel it necessary to in- the credibility as a surveyor ot accurate

Brunswickan contained a letter to the flee? Surely three terms as president of Whether Katimavik is the best way to troduce a whole posse of more general information. ,. ,
editor from Laurence Hansen. the student council would suggest that prepare youth for life in the modern issues, including that of smokers rights? It also seems that Mr. Bennett in s

Mr. Hansen declared that I did "not Mr. Bosnitch has designs of sorts, above world is something that has yet to be Since she did so, however, perhaps I that everyone who disagrees wit îm
have a pristine record” and implied and beyond those of his titular status, established. From what I have seen, may aiso point out that of course must be trying to score Brownie P°,n j
that I lied to Student Council about namely, that of being first and one could probably develop a smokers have rights (and respon- with the administration. Nothing could
Graduate Student Association (GSA) foremost a student. But, are we not somewhat better program; but I could abilities, which she conveniently be further from the truth. e is ory
agreement to a referenda question. agreed that Mr. Bosnitch is only hardly claim to be an expert. I would overlooked) but those rights do not in- Department Student Liason lommi -

To correct Mr. Hansen's misinforma- nominally a student? Therefore, if like to hear people who have already elude forcing the residue of their lethal tee firmly believes in course-teacher
tion, I stated in Council that the GSA these designs do in fact exist, what gone through the program say what and obnoxious habit on other human evaluations and supports the publica-
agreed to the TERMS of the referenda might they be? concrete benefits they obtained from it. beings. *lon of anti-calendars. We maintain,
question. All this - and what more? - should, I Persuade your opponents by reason I think it is by now apparent that however, that to administer it in an un-

In particular, that the GSA be believe warrant you, Mr. Downey, not by trying to evoke sympathy (which fulsome apologies on at least two ac- professional and irresponsible manner
autonomous while graduate students president of our University to take would surely be misplaced, given that counts are called for from Ms. Burpee^ does more harm than good,
would still be members of the Student decisive and firm action concerning you are willingly hurting yourself). If fo the first instance she should Please Mr. Bennett, lets e
Union by virtue of paying a ten dollar these nondescript persons. your ideas are sound, they will survive apologise to your readers for having in- reasonable,
per capita fee to the Student Union. The extraordinary circumstances and prosper. If not, then they shouldn t dieted on them such a w aggon-load ot

I did not state "clearly and une- arising about, and from, these in- be adopted. Holding a gun to your badly written codswallop. In the se-
quivocally" that the GSA agreed with dividuals should (and I urge you to con- head and threatening to blow your cond, she should apologise to the pro-
the actual TEXT of the referenda ques- sider this) give yuou license either to de- brains out if you don't get what you fessor for the libelous and hypocritical
tion presented to Council. Council mand their (Mr. Bosniteh’s in par- want is not a good way of convincing comments she made about him and tor
later agreed to a wording that was ac- ticular) resignations from office, or , in opponents of the soundness of your the errors of fact contained in her let-
ceptable to the GSA. the extreme, to oust them from the ideas; neither is a hunger strike. ter. If, indeed, he was ’ignorant as she

Hansen, in his self-appointed role of university community. I remind you Y,'urs s'"c5re}; ’ alleged (surely she means rude ?) a
Leader of the Opposition in the Student that in no way will this, or should this, least he had the good sense no o
Council, has once again tried to em- affirmative action be construed as set- manifest his ignorance in sue a way
harass a member of the SU Executive. ting a precedent, as it would be taken that the whole world might observe it

In the future Mr. Hansen should not jn the consideration of extraordinary °ne " *shes that Ms. Burpee ha een
mix personal and public life and keep circumstances. Ajf tPfi blessed w ith t e same goo «'nst.
his fairy tales out of the Brunswickan. As a student, I invite you Mr. Presi- MISTepreSeUlCU Yours faithful >,

Yours sincerely, dent, and you members of the Board of ay or
Michael Bennett Governors, to take interest in student 

Vice President (Academic) affairs, in our affairs, and to restore 
UNB Student Union that harmonious environment and 

S&66666B8SlSSBi^B cooperative working spirit which are so
essential to the smooth functioning of 
any thriving university community.

Sincerely,
J.W.J. Baggaley

n louere have

Bennett's Reply

Sincerely yours, 
Katherine Biggs 

Secretary, History Dept. 
Student Liason Committee

Poor Humour

Dear Editor,
This letter is in reference to “A 

POEM" by David Morrison printed in 
the March 14 edition of the 
Brunswickan.

The poem was very upsetting to me. 
The poem’s author has attempted to 
use humour to hide what is clearly a 
rape scene. The intention of the author 
is unimportant. What is important is 
that rape and violence against women 
in general, has once again been 
trivialized for male titilation.

Sexual violence is a tragic reality in 
women's lives and women are

Bennett's 
True Colours?

Dear Editor,
I have been misrepresented by Mr. 

Bennett in his letter to you in last 
week's Bruns. As a member of the 
History Department Student Liason 
Committee. I was asked to explain to 
him w'hy the students of this committee 
voted against a departmental request 
that they administer the SU 
Teacher/Course Evaluation question
naire. Mr. Bennett accused me of 
siding with the “administration" and of 
trying to score “brownie points". This 
clearly is not true. He used my ex
planatory letter to launch a “confronta
tional" attack on my person. This at
tack only serves to cloud the issue, in- 

Ltd., and all managers and especially stead of clarifying the fact that the SRC 
and millionaire Gordon

Why The 
Apathy? Dear Editor,

By misrepresenting the concerns of 
the History Department Student 
Liason Committee regarding the 
refusal to administer the Student Union 
teacher-course evaluation form, Mr. 
Bennett once again shows his true col
ours.

Dear Editor,
We have heard, time and again, 

about the apathetic nature of students 
here at UNB. Albeit quite evident that 
there is a certain measure of truth in 
this, I am not however immediately 
concerned with this phenomenon. I 
would rather bring to your attention 
the excessive apathy exhibited towards foe owner 
student affairs on the part specifically Wheatley. The service is not all that 
of the President of the University and bad, but now that you’re charging
the members of the Board of Cover- drivers a fare to be picked up and drop-

customer I’m

Pure Ignorance
many
tired of bing the subject of men’s rape 
fantasies. The author may laugh this 
letter off and say that women have no 
sense of humour. I expect that

We informed Mr. Bennett that the 
idea of the survey or the questions it 
asks the respondent are in no way un- 
satisfactory. The committee firmly response. But the next time you tan- 
believes in the process of creating an ef- tasize about rape, in whatever context
ficient anti-calendar. At the same time, put yourself in the woman’s place - feel

her pain, her fear, her humiliation. 
Then tell me that we have nothing to

Dear Editor,
I would like to thank Trius Taxi

is administering their evaluation in an 
irresponsible manner.

Yours sincerely, 
Sandra Gereau however, it was felt that the way in 

which the survey might be distributed, 
the manner in which the data would be be upset about, 
analyzed, and the format for publica
tion were inappropriate. I wish to 
briefly explain the position of the Stu- 
dent Liason Committee with regard to

ped off after work, as a 
I mean to say, why is it that they dissatisfied. Whatever happened to

stand back, with seeming complete in- courtesy and good old manners? It ap-
difference as to the goings-on, the other pears to me, that it is pure ignorance. I
buffoonery and inanity, of students know as a student I have to count every
such as John Bosnitch, et al.? penny, and I’m sure you have part-time

As an aside, I really do hesitate in ap- drivers that are students who also have
pending to these characters, ie. John tc> count pennies. I can sincerely thank 
Bosnitch, etc., the status: student. Are you and your company for directing me 
they truly students? Is their intent on to Student Taxi, 
residing within the university com
munity to complete an educational pro
gramme? And if so, does it take eight, 
nine, or however many years, to do so?

Indeed, do these nondescript in
dividuals, who have contrived to work 
their way into responsible positions, ac
tually represent the interests of the stu
dent population? If not, just whose in
terests do they represent?

I have witnessed over these past 
years, under the directorship of Mr.
Bosnitch, not only the erection of a 
dense barrier between the UNB Ad
ministration and the SRC, and bet- 

the UNB Administration and

nors.

“Not Amused"
Non-smokers

Unite this.
First, Mr. Bennett informed the Stu- 

dent Union Council that should a pro
fessor not wish to administer the 
evaluation, copies of the evaluation 

Despite the fact that Ms. Audrey would be deposited around the campus
Burpee’s letter which you published in for these students fo fill out for that , , ,
your last issue contained so many con- particualr course with the course and double spaced, and Signed
tradictory statements together with er- student number written on them and along with a daytime phone 
rors of fact, syntax, grammar and then leave them at a collection depot. It number. Names may be
vocabulary as to negate almost actively doesn’t take rmich expenencc with witbeld under extreme dr-
whatever point it might once have had, surbeys to realize that this system is
I feel I must rise to the defence of the wholly unreliable. What is there to pre- ,
maligned (not to mention libeled) pro- vent someone from taking a stack of With the letter requesting SUCh
fessor who was the object of her scur- evaluations to fill out and placing stu- if yOU wish. The Brunswickan

Dear Editor, rilous attack. dent numbers on them at random
The basis of our democratic society is Any visitor to the cafeteria in (64900, 64901, 64902, etc.) 

a free, open debate among rational D’Avray Hall (at least she got that one Second, Mr. Bennett has publicly 
people. It is with great alarm, then, right) would see at once that there are stated that the only professional advice
that I see you and others across the in place signs which clearly indicate he has attempted to acquire regarding 250 Words may be edited for
country attempting to circumvent the that one section of the cafeteria is a the survey took the form of a letter to a brevity.
normal democratic process by appeals designated ’no-smoking’ area. Ms. business professor who deals with this
to emotion, particularly the emotion of Burpee was smoking in that part of the sort of thing. We all know that
sympathy. " room (incidentally, it is not a ’students’ statistical figures can be made to say
' If you feel that the cancellation of cafeteria as she claimed). In doing so whatever one may choose. Therefore

the katimavik program is bad for the she clearly contravened that regulaa- survey of the nature proposed by Mr.
tion. Far from attracting Ms. Burpee’s Bennett demands that acceptable rules

Sincerely, Dear Editor, 
Margret Sheffield

All letters to the editor must 
be typed or printed legibly and

Katimavik
cumstances, include a note

will refuse publication of let
ters with libellous, sexist, or 
racist material. Letters over

ween
students, but also the fragmentation of 
the student body into competing fac
tions, alienated from one another, and 
in turn, alienated from the UNB Ad
ministration.

Further, during the debauched 
tenure of Mr. Bosnitch and cohorts.

, a

country, then for heaven's sake stand
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We can’t all be heroes - so- 

don’t succeed Are you stoned or just stupid? meone has to sit on the curb Anything that can go wrong
and clap as they go by. -will go wrong.

The Boys in ME Nicholas Baggaley BSc ITison
Dean of Engineering II 

Hard work is the essence of a 
good student. (Quoting 
himself)
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In as far as the economy goes, If you can’t learn to do it well 
and the hope for our world, learn to enjoy doing it badly, 
the Lord giveth and the 
government taketh away.

BA VIIBA IIBob SUB Hairstyling XII Cindv Richards 

Hair today, Hair tomorrow.
Ron Hachev 
The dream of the man you 
want to be is a waste of the 
man you are.

BA III
I’d rather laugh with the sin- 

than cry with the saints.ners
The sinners are much more
fun.
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The GM Graduate Program. A money-saving way 
for you to drive a great GM vehicle.

Graduating this year? Congratulations! 

Assuming you meet some simple requirements,If you haven’t yet received details of the GM 
Graduate Program, phone this toll-free 
number. It could save you hundreds of dollars, wed like to help you take advantage of the

GM Graduate Program which applies to
CALL NOW:

buying or leasing a new GM vehicle. For full

1-800-268-1121 details, call the toll-free number today

Now that you've graduated, graduate to GM.



DISTRACTIONS
From First To Last ? „ , _ _ -,

Mike Grells Jon Sable Freelance
being bumped off; would developed his characters much 
Superman find a wino killer, more than in mainstream 

In this issue we get to books. Again, they seem to be 
see more of Sable’s Bizarre Bat- much more human. They hurt, 
tlemask, basically just a little they bleed, they cry, they don’t 
makeup. He doesn’t wear it for jump into danger and wait for 
a disguise, since it really the hero to bail them out. 
wouldn’t work. He wears it Sable has enjoyed such 
because it “scares the hell out popularity that First comics 
of Them”. dicided to put Sable in their

Issues 3 through 7 deal with deluxe format, ie., better 
Jon Sable’s origin, or how he paper and a higher price. Un

to be. We also find out fortunately, since then, the ti
moré about Sable’s alter-ego, tie has not lived up to its 
B.B. Flemm. Sable is also praise. The story has retained 
writer, but he couldn’t sell its quality but the artwork has 
wild life stories, however, he suffered. Grell is trying out a 
could sell children’s stories. It new style right now. He’s put- 
wouldn’t look good for a tough ting much more emphasis on 
guy mercenary to write his pencils. As a result, his art, 
children’s books so he created which used to be very tight and 
this alter-ego. At. times Sable fast paced, is now much looser 
wants to give up being B.B. and it just doesn’t work. Mr. 
Flemm, but the money’s too Grell isn’t that good of an ar- 
good. tist. If one wishes to pick up

Other adventures for Sable the back issues then do so, they 
have included finding the are highly entertaining, 
Maltese Falcon, rescuing a though perhaps they contain 
ballerina from Russia and fin- too much graphic violence for 
ding the stolen Coke formula. the weak of heart. The new
Throughout the series both the issues though cannot be 
story and artwork have re- mended, at least until Mr. 
mained strong. Grell has Grell goes back to his old style.

L-XBy VAL AMMOUR -E/, a never.o £ 
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During the past few years 
that the comics industry has 
exploded, one new company 
has stepped into the limelight, 
that being First comics. While 
many companies, such as . 
Pacific have gone bust, First j 
comics has grown steadily.

Their titles include Grim- 
jack, Warp (now defunct), 
E-man, Badger, Nexus, the 
much acclaimed American 
Flagg and Jon Sable Freelance.

Jon Sable has been around 
almost since the conception of 
the company. THe storyline 
deals with this guy called, odd
ly enough, Jon Sable.

He doesn’t really work 
regular job. Sable is the type of 

who will do anything

JON

FREELANCE c co o
lie -a a a.y7* 4
1.1ri. came
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Person , ., , «•*dangerous for a fee, provided
it’s not too illegal. Written and f| 
drawn by former DC Comics ÉJ
Warlord creator, Mike Grell, |J
Jon Sable, Freelance is of the ■ 

of comics. Sable is Sg 
hero comic, it’s ■

•sl
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8
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new genre 
not a super
much more true to life, for a 
comic, that is. It pulls no pun
ches. if a person gets shot, and 

they do that a lot, then they die or spend time recovering. There is no miraculous 
escape for the villain just so he can return to try and take over the world again.

The first issue of Sable deals with this unnamed politician hiring Jon to protect him 
from an assassination attempt. Sable eventually corners the assassin, after having __ 
up 40 flights of stairs, not an easy thing to do for a 40 year old man who smokes..N 
,uper hero here, just a man. The second issue deals with a bunch of winos

recom-
I IS A BUM DEAL!

■ it Â.C.H.S.C. Summer M.iling List 
P.O. Box 4400 
Fredericton. N.B.

run

Dear Members and Friends
/

// / /v -The College Hill Social 
Club invites you to register 
for our Summer Mailing List.

-Register now and receive 
advance notice of events and 
special promotions coming 
over the summer months.

-Summer is a fun time at 
the C.H.S.C. look for our 
Tubing 86’,“Christmas in 
July” and other Fantastic 
promotions.
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Mue e is putiffKra 
altw^ 

m and the 
ihg to jail. Ap- 

^she \1^ not very hap- 
h the m n

sband, so s ie ^vent out and 
^/murdered hin far as I can

Ii-' adogan
mej

ae ;/
/urlssibinty

l/z/parentiyi
dmic- 

e) is
o rpview/jf comiç

been rwflîTi

«on
who killed her

for—-bookT * Summer Memberships are 
now available for $5.00

F /• i*'e r
“ z
Allyson Woodside 
Manager, C.H.S.C.

jjo try. to 
< t on frbm 
a t’s tovygh 
n yselfljon 
e iougjk.of1 i

II have 
erthe a 
3, and tl 
uld pat

Tie. Sq,^aw
piece togeto 
a'àingle iss 1 
(I wish I i 
the back). Anyway, 
the self-pity!

The reÿi ;w this z 
about the tx zenty-si: t 
Ms. Tree )t t out b) 
Press. Ag lip, this Is 
sales com c 
get it up à 
to get u 
morning . 
the Boy

i, tell).
i,' d as being a 

“cold, alooÇ<j#erson who 
doesn’t have, 
etc.” by the s 
really want f 
hospital (unoetstaVidable), and 
only coop^p^e^ /with her 
psychiatrist tcHj^and get out.

While in the mental hspital, 
she meets up with another pa
tient who says he saw some kill 

(a senator). This 
episode will probably lead into 
her next series of adventures.

The comic uses black, white, 
\and orange which gives the 
comic contrast and a “film 
noir” feej. The story lir^e is 
4 VMtérèsting, and I giyefit

[Arks./ ’ / Z

She is diag

i ./ j. ■
of friends, 
She doesn’t 
in a mentalweek us 

i issue of 
vjtenegaqe 

a direct 
book sdk'ou cant 
he storf Jyou have 

Saturday 
Vilkie’slat

IN THE WOODSHED:
March 28th, 29th - ANARCHY CAFE 
April 4th, 5th - LESLIE FERGUSON 

COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB
SUMMER MEMBERSHIPS ON SALE 
APRIL 2nd, WEDNESDAY 6-9 pm

ONLY $5.00

(vM

I
\pi i ;arly o v 

àii go to\ / a woman
/

let.iMi !
4s.J is

about trhardened-pTtVate 4re.
She is not a traditional sufler- 
hero (she can’t stop bJflets, 
iwith her teeth, etc.), huf as ' ' //\

A-no,m.l" pcr».n she ^ « L, ^
famous. x —

t iMs.



Editor:Karen Hair 
Deadline: Mon. 5;00pmENTERTAINMENT

LucienP He knows
work is getting to him. His ly, Marshall Button was not
wife has taken off with his kids only swimming he was doing I Hey! Wasn’t the Viewpoint good this ’ 
and Lucien is left all alone the breaststroke. His portrayal the quotes a person recalls tell a little bit 

If you have ever worked in a with only his four-wheel-drive of Lucien was realistic and ac- I and where they have been. My favourite quote refers to six-
curate-

Ætœ scr,°us,y',he

pathize with boredom; too smart YOU-NY-VERR-CITY character of Lucien are The UNB Bicentennial Choir will be holding A Concert
short coffee breaks, constant student who reads. remarkable in that he can say I For Spring on Monday, April 7 at Memorial Hall. This show
machine break downs, little Lucien was a one-man show them without guile. In the will feature old pieces as well as some new pieces^e con-
sips from a bottle of ‘good stuff that was written and perform- course of his monologue Lu- I cert will be held at Memorial Hall Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

stssKtes s-rpye r 1
- w .. . pounds on tlhe life of the know about. much Tl ^71^21^0 ?hrSoJalGluranTsuDmr

d1.L„UC,“,l^Lrrwh1odAC; N.^and therefore he was able Ms >°e«rt Grad c“

r^n„'mhl He’nov^works my ^,1^0, "ÏÏST0 His Talk „b„u, ac„m„d»,i=n, The Cohege Hi,, Socia, Cub
in the finishing department, opinion) one-man shows tend hilarious use of ‘franglaise’ I knows that students will be going home early this week end 
Lucien is sick of his job....the to sink or swim depending on allowed hlm t0 0,fjokes for a rendez-vous with the Baser Bunny so it is holdingday-in-day-out routine of shift the talents of the actor. Happi- about bilinqualism that might I ‘happy-hours* on Thursday afternoon. A good idea don’t

otherwise" offended strl, yjthink,

anglophones or francophones.

Marshall performed well, his 
ability to fall into colloquial | 
dialect was great. His ability to 
refrain from laughing at some 
of the things that he said was 
even greater.

Lucien’s character was so 
easy to relate to and the en
vironment was such a 
recognizable one that I found 
it difficult not to imagine the 
smell of pulp during his perfor
mance.

By KAREN MAIR 
Brunswickan Staff week? I think that 

about themselves

ass.

... .1 ' . 1 J „___ n ir,C H S R
1. Various Artists - IT CAME FROM CANADA (OG)
2. The Cure - THE HEAD ON THE DOOR (Electra)
3. Echo & the Bunnymen - SONGS TO LEARN AND SING

(Koroval/WEA)
4. The Cult - LOVE (Vertigo)
5. Wall of Voodoo - SEVEN DAYS IN SAM MYSTOWN

(I.R.S)
6. Depeche Mode - CATCHING UP WITH DEPECHE

MODE (Sire)
7. No means No - YOU KILL ME (Undergrowth)
8. Skinny Puppy - BITES (Nettwerk)
9. Moral Support - INSANITY (TGO/RCA)
10. Northern Pikes - SCENE IN NORTH AMERICA

(Black’n Round)
11. Love and Rockets - SEVENTH DREAM OF TEENAGE

HEAVEN (Vertigo)
12. Mide Ure - THE GIFT (Chrysalis)
13. Klaus Flouride - CHA CHA CHA WITH MR.

FLOURIDE (Alternative Tentacles)
14. Split Enz - THE LIVING ENZ (A&M)
15. The Waterboys - THIS IS THE SEA (Island)
16. Elvis Costello - BEST OF... (Columbia)
17. The Bangles - DIFFERENT LIGHT (CBS)
18. Propaganda - A SECRET WISH (Island)
19. Grapes of Wrath - SEPTEMBER BOWL OF

GREEN (Nettwerk)
20. The Waiting - THE WAITING (Waiting Records)
21. Kate Bush - HOUNDS OF LOVE (EMI)
22. The Promises - SHARK (EP) (Rumble)
23. Death Sentence - NOT A PRETTY SIGHT

(Undergrowth)
24. Various Artists - PRETTY IN PINK (soundtrack)

(A&M)
25. Carbaret Voltire - THE COVENANT, THE SWORD...

(Virgin)
26. Slow - AGAINST THE GLASS (Zulu Records)
27. The Fall - THIS NATION’S SAVING GRACE

(Vertigo)
28. Husker Du - FLIP YOUR WIG (SSI)
29. FM - CON.TEST (Quality)
30. Various Artists - IF CAN’T PLEASE YOURSELF

...(Capitol)

m .

He will
make you laugh and if you 
have ever worked shift work in 
a factory then he will make 
you laugh at vourself.

Lucien came to town and 
performed and I hope you 
didn’t miss him. If you did 
then you really should try to 
catch him on tour.

C
A

Pv- < <

g

Iyengar method

YOGA rtr

* reduce stress
* improve concentration
* build balanced strength 
and flexability 
BEGINNERS 
Tu-Th 7:30-9 pm

o

\

CONTINUING 
M-W-F 
M-W

5:15-6:45 pm 
7:00-8:30 pm

The Yoga 
Society of454-6410 

call anytimeCompiled by Music Director, Kathy Nelson 
with the assistance of Felix, George, Fredericton

Harold, and Walter
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Reaction to Revolution
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswickan Staff RATINGS OF RECENT FILMS
c p
R H 
E O 
D T 
I O 
B G 
I R 

P L A
I L I P

Revolution c
HRevolution, directed by 

Hugh Hudson, takes place in 
and near New York and 
Philadelphia during the 
American Revolutionary War.

A1 Pacino plays Tom, 
widower who is coerced into 
the Revolutionary forces in 
order to stay with his young 

Ned (Dexter Fletcher). 
Tom does not feel any great 
patriotism and only fights out 
of necessity in the early stages.

After being wounded on the 
battlefield, Tom is tended by 
Daisy (Nastassja Kinski), 
young woman in her twenties. 
Daisy comes from a loyalist 
family but she is sympathetic 
to the revolutionaries. The 
relationship between Tom and 
Daisy and their desire to meet 
again forms a major subplot.

Revolution is an epic film. 
We follow the lives of Tom, 
Ned and Daisy for several 
years and through many in
cidents. Tom becomes sincere 
in his fight for the revolu
tionary cause as he and his son 

brutally treated by the

AM
ERO A

I c .. .« he nresentinc Days and Nights in 1
! ??F^tFMarcrS and 29 In Tillrv H»H Auditorium |

!
F A 
F C

T A A
U C C T
r T T H E T
I I 
T N
Y G S

V
E
R

R M T O O T H
E S N T Y Y

a A

vacation forSdaï' inthe 1
I KtiLïiLiLl leader of the «roup - a rising young 1
! nrrLflnt ill mannered and dissatisfied with his \executive, a^pnt, dl-m a cltv triri vacationing |

life and hi ... P a through her re- |
| with her widowed sister m law and t w g 1

L
Cinema L

........Plaza A + A+A+A+A

........Plaza A - A A + A
......... Plaza B + B + A

Film
A + A + 

B + A- A- B + B- A 
A- B + B + A- B + A-

A + A + A
Out of Africa 
Revolution . . • 
GungHo

son
B

Till next year? ra
ov*

Decisions,. ..Decisions...
I am here, and yet not. 
The confusion of Reality, 
Like the hammering hand 
of a Madman makes me, 
Breaks me, until....

! j
I i Tnel "widow S -kh tr is the fawning buflL, - nothingI L w JSLnm, to the dti mod, the .«me m

rO

I î v 'ti e title- evervone in the film dtv folk and ‘tribals’

Itf some 'Îhîrtcterfhavï Len^oroe^L in their own I
ttJ?rVan unfamiliar 1

can be seen !
and^rhaps better understood. I 

against a neutral relief, and perhaps net r

I can take no more,
Reports, Essays.. .Régir git ate...
Endless Streams of Senseless nastalgia, 
Eat at my brain like worms 
Feasting on Foliage.

I am here, or nto?
Yes.
I am,
For this total insanity 
Which Society thrusts upon 
Can have no other purpose...

are
British.Do not expect to learn about 
the American Revolution from 
this film as it only follows the 
narrower personal context.
Also, it is uncertain how fac- Break me, make me... 
tual the film is. The British are Which shall it be? 
portrayed as especially brutal 
and also excessively pompous 
while, by and large, the 
American patriots are seen in 
the good light.

Although the plot was 
meant to portray life in the 
Revolution, it could have been 
tightened up substantially to 
create a less disjointed and 
more credible product.

me

delicately sorrow »1 and ye. sweet V ^ |

I Hindu 'Z tlnivetU ‘ J

; j iIn the near distance 
I see a light 1 
Tiss this the end?

Yes, a small temporary one, and...
It is spring, and spring breathes life,
Into my exhausted and drained imagination.

The cyde is complete.
SPEND SOME TIME IN 

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

NEW YORK 
PARISCMOKE

SHOPPE
r

at

Second Floor - S.U.B.

/Vie ot Side10 % off
TYPE TABLETLOOSELEAF

tA> LICENSED RESTA UR ANT

EASTER CARDSDUOTANGS CASUAL
SOPHISTICATED 

INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS
LADIES "kneehighs'-4 pr - $1.99

?
EASTER 10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 

WITH ID 
MON-TUES-WEDHours

594 QUEEN ST455-1319SAT 29 - 12-6 
SUN 30 - 12-6

MON 31 - 10-10FRI MAR 28 - 11-6



Sports Editor -Jeremy Earl 
Sportsline - 453-4983 
Deadline - Tuesday 11.00 am

Blazersplacefjfthat Nationals
“iS^against
îlml’ln flvê'uNBUiptto'ihè went ,ZTn ert’^aTtiertS! to proud of ' "Num'bCTHve"® The team attitude is good and
time in five UNB trips to and a$sume thin will good, ln „ur flrst three tries we most players appear ready for

be better with a year’s ex- ended up ninth so we have next September when it begins
done well,” said team captain again.

By MARY SCOTT 
Brunswickan Staff

The long hockey season , , ,,
finally came to an end for the Nationals, the Blazers had 
UNB Red Blazers Women’s 2-0 record after one day. . „
Hockey Team. It ended on a Friday was not as successful iPenence. 
disappointing note, a long way but just as exciting, at least it 
from home, but left the team was later on. Firstly, the ladies 
feeling good. took on the powerhouse from

The Blazers traveled to Ontario, a team that was to go 
North Battleford, Saskat- on to the Nationals with very 
chewan for the fifth annual little opposition. A three goal 
Shoppers Drug Mart Women’s second period explosion quick- 
Senior Hockey Champion- ly took the game away as the 
ships. Play stretched from Blazers lost 6-0. Goalie Sue 
March 20 to 23. Kierstead was outstanding as

UNB got off to a great start she faced 36 shots tor urm. Some people believe that
in the round-robin portion of Later that same day, UNB volleyball, soccer and/or 
the tournament by sweeping was forced to the last minute basketball are the only sports
their first two games on Thurs- by Nova Scotia. The exciting on campus worth playing,
day. In the morning, seven dif- contest saw Carol Cooper tie Maybe they’re right, maybe
ferent Blazers scored to power the game with 59 seconds they’re not. However a group
a 7-1 victory over New- showing, a game in which a Qf 25 students are of the latter 
foundland. Charlene hustling NS squad kept UNB opinion. For 1 hour, 3 times
Arsenault and Janet Hudson off balance. The Blazers out- week they practice another ■
each chipped in a goal and shot their opposition in the sport. Karate. |
assist in the win. overtime 9-2 but despite some

Thursday night, the Blazers excellent chances could not 
took part in a game many score; the tie stood. Overall The particular style taught 
viewers saw as the highlight of Nova Scotia was outshot 36-13. at UNB is Kyokushinkai with 
the day. Trailing Manitoba The Red Blazers finished the David Vautour acting as Sensei 
2-0 seven minutes into the round-robin with the third (teacher or instructor). David, 
game, UNB climbed back to best record of the ten teams, who i$ 22 years old has been in- 
dominate in an exciting end to with only Ontario and host vojved in Karate since he was 
end effort. Sandy Ward scored Saskatchewan better. The 16 He is a First Dan Black Belt 
late in the first frame but the cross over format TT!J| and has been teaching the style 
Blazers did not get back on the Quarter-finals had UNB for 3 years, 
scoreboard until late in the last against Quebec on Saturday, 
period. With 1-16 showing, The Montreal team had
Anne Campbell converted a been favored to win everything Karate physical fitness,
Carol Cooper feed to knot the but stumbled m the early go- “ aPnà form
score and then, with 24 ing. In the Quarter-ma, e d ranking system

left, defender Jane, “S'~ ^ives a series o, i^s sta,

easy to watch as the grinding ting at white (novlcj)’ g 
-I style of UNB contrasted with through ye ow’°£a g. ’

—_ 1 Quebec. The score was tied 0-0 blue, brown an may
‘‘'WML I midway through the game

I made two controversial calls The workout usually begins 
I that led directly to Quebec with Dave leading the class 

goals. “He reaUy blew both of through a series of aerobic ex-
tÊ0WSBSS^ I them, the first resulted from an ercises, stretching and then

^ | invisible penalty and then a work at the fighting style.
ffllAnnei mishandled faceoff that he

| Sl^d have blown dead saidoievenis
1 UNB had to open up their 1 closechecking game and cut 

1 | back to two lines, “and besides
f I that he allowed the hooking 

I and holding that Quebec lives 
I and dies with.” Power went on 

“In the semi-final the 
1 ref called it and Quebec was in 
I the box all night; they lost that 

These unfortunate

a

Karate club success at
UNB of this it caters only to universi

ty students and costs far less 
than any other equivalent club 
in Fredericton. The club is co
ed with women being treated 
the same as the men and the 

results are expected of

Alan Robichaud 
Bruns Staff

same
them.

The club usually goes to one 
competition a year,
Dave competes in kickboxing. 
The Karate style is not 
kickboxing but is a martial art.

whilea

: : 1t
I Dave would like to thank the 

Physical Education and 
Recreation Department who 
provide the club with the use 
of the dance studio at the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym.

1
i

Dave Vautour shows one of the 
stances in Kyokushinkai 
Karate.*

i

Karate is something that 
lasts a lifetime - there is always 
something to learn. Dave said 
“I will be spending my summer 
competing and learning more 
about Karate so that I can 

back to teach what I

are

His.
Hudson raced in from the x come

know to my students. I con
sider myself a beginner in 
Karate even though I have 
reached the Black Belt instruc
tion level.”

m

!*Sl *

To quote Mas Oyama (in
ventor of Kyokushinkai) “After 

Dave demonstrates a self- 100 days of Karate you 
defense 
Dykeman,

are a
to Lori beginner - after 1000 days you 

are starting to learn what 
Karate is all about!”

move 
one of the students.

,

-W
liil

; i
i *■Ir \ •

IF
/•J siThursday, March 27

Hockey
- Moncton at Express

I game.
fj facts all added up to a season 

I ending in a 5-1 loss. When ask- 
! ed if the refereeing in UNB’s 
I last game will be on his mind 
I all summer, Power replied, Dave greets Sensei Guy 

Saulter, 2nd Dan Black Belt 
and president of Kyokushinkai 
Karate for NB.

Dave practices fly roundhouse 
kick with Guy Saulter.

Monday, March 31
Hockey “No, the effort my team gave

Nova Sc,in at Express will”
Iiniiiii
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teraction; today, two students 
benefitted from them.

Raven collected four assists for 
“Neville”.

The five minute overtime 
period saw “Neville” come 
close on a couple of occasions 
with Art Fournier hitting the 
cross bar again on a long shot. 
The sudden-death overtime 
period ended tied, time 
nessitated penalty shots. Pat 
Roy and goaltender Mick Cor
bett played heroes for 
“Neville”. Roy scored on his 
penalty shot and Corbett stop
ped the “Alpines” on the first 
shot to seal the win for Neville.

INTRAMURAL HOCKE 
FINAL — WINTER 1986

You couldn’t have asked for 
better final to the Intramural 

season. m1TheHockey 
“Miramichi Alpines” looked to 
have everything going their 

but the “Neville

r;"
y: 5t &t ]way

Norsemen” never gave up and 
pulled out a dramatic come- 
from-behind victory in penalty 
shots giving the “Norsemen” a 

precedented double this 
season, winning both the In
tramural and Inter-Residence 
Hockey Championships.

Tony Wheeler and Mike 
Mahoney scored in the first to 
put the “Alpines” into a two 
goal lead but Pat Roy respond
ed late in the period for 
“Neville" to close the gap. The 
second period 
“Alpines”. Two goals by Alain
uïrl™ “n1!?, ?he -Turin»" Steve Young, Hockey Convenor, presenting the captains of mw
Mc&nnon put the Alpin» -NeoiUe Norsemen” with the Paul Hazelhurst Memorutl tooktheœcond 23to21. It was
Deriodwent ont'htejLed in- Trophy for the intramural hockey champions of 1985-86. (he South African who clinch-

surmountable. ’ . ,.. . . .. ,, «*the d=c“e,r nar"
“Neville’s” comeback began way of a slim 2-0 win over a would hang on but it wasn t to row win, 21 to 19.

with a late goal in the second tough “Elsinores” team. be. Pat Roy scored twice, first The pair later adjourned to
oeriod Art Fournier blasted a “Neville” on the other hand, with 5:30 left and again with quench their thirst at the
lone shot past a startled filled the net against the 3:44 left and Art Fournier Arms. The tournament was
“Airline” goaltender to make “Vanstatics”, winning 7-1, to scored his second of the game over and quickly forgotten,
the score five to two going into advance to the final. taking advantage of some un- They now share something
the third This game was high For the first four and one timely “Alpines” penalties with lasting, they became friends.
scorine for the “Alpines”, hav- half minutes of the third, it only two minutes left to send These intramural games are
ing advanced to the final by seemed like the “ Alpines” the game into overtime. Dan intended to cater to student in-

c%
4

■ >
INTRAMURAL INDOOR 

SOCCER
Rosary Hall proved itself to 

be the undisputed intramural 
champions of 1985-6 by

n n tfftSSI
' v

INTRAMURAL RACQUET- 
BALL

This winter’s Racquetball 
Tournament was a sensation.

The finalists were John Dun- 
field of New Brunswick and 
Quek Suan Shiau of South 
Africa. THeir encounter was 
serious and very competitive. 
Suan won the first set by a nar- 

margin of 22 to 20. John

’■ soccer
adding the indoor champion
ship to the outdoor title won 
back in the fall. In the final, 
played on March 17, Rosary 
defeated “MSS All Stars” in a 
hard-fought game which was 
tied at 1-1 at the half. Deter
mined attacking and sound 
defense enabled the 
‘Renegades’ to gain a 4-2 vic
tory. Scorers were Dave Rouse, 
Andrew Seymour, Steve Harris 
and Peter Corbyn. The cham
pionship win was deserved as 
the team had a 50-4 goals 
record in league play and won 
the semi-final by a 9-1 
scoreline.

Watch out for the Rosary 
Renegades on the soccer pitch 
next season!

k.

was all
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The " MYTH Breaker ",'\o^

NEW NUMBER 
452-0033

\\V

Room 26 SUB
7:00 p.m. , Wednesday , April 2nd. 

EVERYONE WELCOME ! !
HOURS OPEN 

SUN-THURS-11 am • 12 am 
FRI & SAT-11 am - 2 am d

138 Dnndonald St. or Nashwaaksis Place



UPCOMINGCLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE
5 p.m. Tuesday

APT. FOR RENT. A CLEAN 2 
bedroom apt. available in May with 
the option of renewing the lease in 

THE N.B. RESIDENCE Co-op Ltd., a -phe location is superb for any stu-
non-profit student housing organize- dent. It is located on Charlotte St. close
tion, is accepting applications for t0 Regent. A large backyard is
residence. Private rooms are available available for tanning. Private entrance
in fully furnished houses. Responsible >t tj,e back Qf the apt. Close to
post-secondary students seeking ac- downtown and 10 min. from campus,
comodations for the school year Laundrymat across the street and a
1986-87 may obtain information or ap- convenience store. Rent 1435. Phone
plications by telephoning 455-9260, or 547.9317 (after 6 pm.)
visiting one of the houses - 565 Aber
deen, 555 Aberdeen or 833 Union St.

2 BEDROOM APT. TO SUBLET on 
Graham Ave., from May 1-Aug 31. in
cludes laundry facilities and sauna.
Rent NEGOTIABLE! Call 454-0717.

ONE DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING 
and mattress, excellent condition. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 455-7492, 
ask for Don.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, SATURDAY, MARCH 29

The UNB Film Society presents "Days and Nights in the Forest" (India. 
1969) at 8 pm in Tilley Hall Auditorium. Membership $1, admission $2 for 
members or by season's pass.

FOR RENT

TYPING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2

UNB Business Society General Meeting, come and tell us what you want to 
see next year and now.

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave.

472-6309
2 LEVEL APT. TO SUBLET. 3 very 
large rooms, one to be shared. Grocery,

MICRO COMPUTER. SUITABLE for 
facilities and heated. 10 min. walk business or personal use Apple com- 
from campus. $175/mo. Located on the patible. Complete with momtor. 

University and Charlotte, printer and software. Phone 458-8724.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3

The Anthropology Society's next film will be “Honduras: America s New 
Policeman". It will be shown in Room 106 of Carleton Hall and is open to 
the public and is free of charge.

The Advisory Committee on the Status of Women at UNB presents a panel 
discussion ori the “Status of Women in Academic Disciplines" at 7.30 pm in 
the Main Lounge, Lady Dunn Hall. Take the opportunity to spend 
ing with other women members of the UNB academic community.

corner of
ONE SINGLE ROOM IN STUDENT piease can before Apr. 1. Phone ENGAGEMENT AND MATCHING
apt. from May l-Aug.31. Conveniently 457.1924 anytime and ask for Glen, wedding ring. Each set with a small
located from UNB and downtown (on Seth or Mark. diamond. Asking $250 firm. Phone
Charlotte St. and University Ave.) 454-0766.
Scholtens next door. Parking and laun- TO SUBLET. SINGLE ROOM IN 3
dry facilities on the premises. Fully fur- bedroom apt. 701 Montgomery St.
nished. Rent very reasonable and in- Rent $195. Will Negotiate. Available
eludes heat (negotiable). If interested, May-Sept. Option to take over lease,
call Faye or Wendy at 455-0396, even- APT. TO SUBLET. MAY-SEPT. 2
ings or weekends. bedroom, spacious. Rent negotiable.

660 Windsor St. Phone 455-0550. The 
campus is our backyard.

an evvn-

TYPING
FRIDAY, APRIL 4

St. Thomas University's Psychology students will present a Science Fair titl
ed "Pieces of You". Friday, April 4 from 9 am to 4.30 pm., in rooms (.11. 
G12 G13 Edmund Cases Hall. Designed to explore subjects in various 
branches of psychology. the fair will comprise some fifty exhibits on topics 
such as conformity, phobias, parapsychology, schizophrenia, graphology, 
persuasion and advertising. Members of the public are invited to attend. 
There is no admisssion fee.

Reasonable Rates 
call Jennifer at 

474-1083I-----------
APARTMENTS to let or sublet 
in the HUANTED HOUSE on 
Waterloo Row. May 1 occup.

1 For info call Soupie Campbell 
I at 455-2292

I A 9 FT. BY 12 FT. CARPET. Price 
negotiable. Flourescent desk lamp $8. 

THANKS TO BILL DEMOYNE, Neil Records: Alan Parsons - Stereotomy,
Arliss Deep Purple - Perfect Strangers and 

Beethoven’s 5th Symphony. $4.50 
each. Call 454-9407.

PERSONALSI
! Morrison, Claude Pothier,
I Wilson, Bev Scott, Hugette Turcotte

_________________ _____________ J and Mike Laaper for their assistance on
2 BEDROOM APT. FOR RENT, the Student Fund Raiser, 
heated, hot water, cable included.
$500/month. Phone 455-2380.

I
TUESDAY, APRIL 8

Open Elections for Health Science Society at 8 pm 
available: president, vice-president, treasurer, secretary , special committee. 
All members please come out and vote.

in S108. PositionsTO THE YOUNG LADY IN the red 
sweater I noticed Monday afternoon.

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR 1 OR 2 Please meet me at the same spot Thurs- TRAVELLING TO TORONTO area,
people in four bedroom house on North day night at 7. Leaving May 1 and returning May 12;
Side, just off the Westmorland Bridge. June 18 and June 28; July 24, Aug. 16.
Rent $118.75 per person. Please call TO THE WHEREABOUTS OF Robin por a rjde call John at 457-2248 or
472-4931. Massey: It was nice meeting you and I 457.y387.

wish you good luck on your job down
on the

RIDES

pooe

UNB Business SocietyDRIVE TO TORONTO, EASTER. 
Leaving early A.M. Friday, March 28, 
returning early A.M. Monday, March 
31. Gas 50/50. Call Paul Chenard, 
455-3230 after 6 pm.

WANTED A DRIVE TO HALIFAX 
May 2. Will share driving and ex
penses. Phone 457-1559.

A 2 BEDROOM FULLY furnished state. Signed M.P. (A stranger 
apartment to sublet from May 1-Aug. bus.)
31. 15 min. walk from campus.
Balcony, and laundry facilities in 
building. Rent $350/mo. Call 
454-8556.

FOI. SALE

DUAL CS-515 beltdrive, 
semiautomatic turntable used only 5 
months. Reasonable price. Call 
457-2596, ask for Eric.

GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday April 2nd 3:30pm 
In Tilley Rm 5

Come Tell Us What You 
Want Next Year

HOUSE TO SUBLET. 4 bedrooms.
Excellent location on Regent St. 5 min. 
walk to downtown, 10 min. to campus.
Large semi-private back-yard. Rent is i2 SPEED NORCO AVANTI SL. 
very inexpensive. May 1-Aug. 31 only Some features include: side pull brakes, 
Contact Bernie at 696-2352 (in Saint Kripto lock, bought in June last year. 
John). If not home leave message. B.O. over $200. Contact Rick at

454-1739 after 6 pm.

MISCELLANEOUS !!
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK all of

xn si mi FT /OPTION TO LEASE) the Brunswickan staff for the great job
Lm^ unfurnished double room in top YAMAHA GUITAR AND CASE: with they are doing, not °nly with the
of 3 bedroom house. 836 Windsor St. 5 guarantee, $250 or nearest offer. Call mm*»rIgj*
min. walk from campus. On bus route. 453-4753. SP rit
patio back and front yards. $250/mo., valuab e to us all. Thenks, Margret
unheated. Phone 455-4913, ask for HOUSEHOLD ITEMS FOR SALE, Sheffield.
=d - Cl. Available j—£**“-*2 TYPING TYPING TYPINC

in good working condition. Phone

459-5899.

NOTE

No GROG This Week: Holiday
TO SUBLET (OPTION TO LEASE) 2 455.1666. 
bedroom unfurnished apt. starting end
of April-Aug. 31. 447 King St. Apt. 9, SOFA BED, DECENT condition, $80. 
across from King’s Place. Close to Call 454-2344, evenings.
Cosmo, grocery. Laundry facilities,
cable. $465/mo. heated. Phone SINGLE BED, MATRESS and box 
454-0857, or 455-4913, and ask for spring. Phone 455-4207 after 5 pm.

IF YOU ARE GOOD AT accounting, 
need a little extra $$ and have a lot of 
patience, then I need you. Call 
457-1220 and ask for Roxanne.

I UNB Business Society _____n
iQQOOOffnrH:i|,|"nffffnaB'OBOg°OQQOOflr^

Gail. ATTENTION GRADS 
The deadline for the Grad photos for the 
1986 yearbook has been extended to the last 
day of April

The photos may be delivered to the yearbook 
office, in room 30 of the S.U.B., the U.N.B. 
Student Union office, room 126, or mailed to 
the following address:

Move Yourself, 
All Your Stuff, 
And Save, Too!

APT. TO SUBLET. MAY 1-Sept. 1. 
759 Aberdeen. Directly across from 
Queen Square - tennis courts, swimm
ing pool, baseball field, etc. 5 min. 
walk to campus. 2 bedrooms, heated. 
$500/mo. Call 455-2398.

1

«ifr'fc
ONE MALE LOOKING FOR room
mate to sublet a spacious 2 bedroom 
apt. Room available May 1, option to 
lease in Sept. If interested call Tom at 
459-8577.
TO SUBLET, MAY-AUG. Large fur
nished 2 bedroom apt. 5 min. walk 
from campus. $275. Heat, hot water 
included. 457-0933 after 5 pm.
APT. FOR RENT. AVAILABLE at 
end of April. 3 bdr., frig, stove, large 
living room. 15 min. walk from cam
pus. Phone 455-2986 after 6 pm.
TO SUBLET MAY 1-AUG31. Spacious 
2 bdrm apt. fully furnished, laundry 
facilities. Great location on Graham 
Ave. Rent negotiable. Call 454-7343.

e
It's a» easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.

costs before you make plans for moving at the end of theCompare
semester. U.N.B. Yearbook 

University of New Brunswick 
P.O. Box H00 
Fredericton, NB 
E3B 5AS

If you're 18 or older and have a valid drivers license, you can use a 
Ryder truck, rent-lt-here. leave-it-there. Load up your ^^‘.o lO speed 
clothes: everythin*. You'll still have room, no doubt, for one 
friends with their things to share the cost. . , , _ „ . plllsCompare that to the price of a plane ticket. Or even bus.Plu.

shipping.
Rent a newer truck from 

in the world-Ryder. The best truck money can rent.
the best-maintained, most dependable fleet

472-1842 
455-8992

1 RYDER TRUCK RENTAL-ID
IS:



Ill

How can you
save 33% on your
next train ticket ?

Diet for a month. 
Try to get sent 
as a parcel.

Pretend
you’re under 12.

Show your 
student card.

a
frL '..j!

The train’s definitely the smart way to travel. Even smarter these days with VIA’s 
new student fares. Just show us your student card and you’re on your way, 1/3 richer.

Have a relaxing ride. Meet some new friends. And let the good trains roll!
For more information and reservations, call your Travel Agent or VIA Rail (no charge) 

at 1-800-561-3952 between 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. or 1-800-361-7773 
between 7:00 p.m. and 6.00 a.m. VIA’s student fares are available from February 10 to 

May 31,1986. Some conditions apply regarding dates of travel. Ask for details.

The student fares are restricted to College and University students.

\z i
* ACTA

Canada's passenger mil networkfX'' 4SSOC»'«


